
 

 

 

 

 

 

ENGINEERING TRAINING INSTITUTE AUSTRALIA 
PO Box 913 Baulkham Hills NSW 1755      Ph: (02) 9899 7447 

Email: registrations@etia.net.au Website: www.etia.net.au  A.B.N. 27 830 322 080 

FINE GEO5 ORDER INQUIRY FORM 

Please tick the boxes that are applicable to your order 

FINE GEO5 SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT NAME 

LOCAL 
LICENCE 

(Software Key) 

LOCAL 
LICENCE 

(Hardware Key) 

NETWORK 
LICENCE 

(max. 10 users) 

NETWORK 
LICENCE 

(max. 50 users) 

SOFTWARE 
MAINTENANCE 

CUSTOMER DETAILS 

Company_______________________________________________    Name  _________________________________________ 

Mobile _______________________________    Email____________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________  Suburb__________________________  State______  Postcode______ 

Email Form to: info@etia.net.au 

Explanation of Product Terms - 
 Local Licence (Software Key): If you buy a local licence with a software key, the software can be installed and used on one computer only. If you buy 

a new computer, the key can be transferred (only if you have the commercial version of software). The software key is sent by email within working 
hours. Individual programs can be installed using one or more local keys according to individual user needs. 

 Software Key (SW Key): Software key is a unique code (Token) that is installed on a user’s computer, which works in a similar way like a 
hardlock. This key is bound to the hardware of a given computer. The first installation on the client’s computer is done using the software 
key Token. The software key is bound to the hardware parameters of a given computer on which the key is installed. If these parameters 
are changed the software cannot be launched until the issue is resolved by reporting the Hardware Changes (to restore the full 
functionality). 

 Token: Token is a onetime use unique code to install the software key on the client’s computer. For example, 
“1234_5_ABCDEFGHXYZABCLO” (1234 is user number, 5 is key sequence number) 

 Local Licence (Hardware Key): If you buy a local licence with a hardlock, you can install the programs on an arbitrary number of computers, however 
the programs will only work on the computer to which the hardlock is connected. Individual programs can be installed using one or more local keys 
according to individual user needs.  

 Hardware Key (Hardlock/HW Key): Hardlock is a piece of hardware (i.e. USB or dongle) used to eliminate software piracy. Therefore, the 
software only runs on a computer with connected hardlock. Licenses locked to hardware key are not limited to one computer, but to any 
computer with connected hardlock. For example, it allows the users to run programs on an office computer or on a notebook out of the 
office. For larger companies we offer Network hardlocks, which are attached to one computer on a network allowing product usage on 
other computers connected to the same network. 

 Network Licence (Hardware Key): Our network licences are only distributed with a hardlock. If you buy a network licence, you may use the software 
on more computers in the network. The maximum number of users that can work with the software at once is given by the number of purchased 
licences (i.e Max. 10 users or Max. 50 users). In order to run the application, the appropriate network hardlock has to be connected to a computer in 
the network.  

 Software Maintenance: Fine Maintenance subscribers get all updates and upgrades (new Editions) for free. Software Maintenance is available as 
an annual subscription for the amount of 15% of the software program and can be purchased in conjunction with your Local or Network licence. 
Please contact ETIA if you already have a Local/Network licence and would like to purchase maintenance separately. 

mailto:registrations@etia.net.au
http://www.etia.net.au/
mailto:info@etia.net.au


Fine spol. s r.o., Zaverka 12, 169 00 Prague 6, Czech Republic, tel.: +420 233 089 490, hotline@finesoftware.eu
www.finesoftware.eu, VAT: CZ45244952, EUR 278049706/0300, IBAN CZ49 0300 0000 0002 7804 9706, Swift: CEKOCZPP

Price List GEO5 – Geotechnical Software

Programs Local
License

Price

Professional
Package

Basic
Package

Foundation
Package

Excavation
Package

Retaining
Wall

Package

Geology
Package

Stratigraphy $800   

├ Logs $800   

├ Cross Sections $800   

└ Earthworks $800   

Slope Stability $860   

Sheeting Check $860   

Sheeting Design $600   

Cantilever Wall $600   

Gravity Wall $600   

MSE Wall $750   

Gabion $600   

Masonry Wall $600   

Redi-Rock Wall -   

Prefab Wall $600   

Nailed Slope $600   

Anti-Slide Pile $860   

Earth Pressures $600   

Spread Footing $750   

Spread Footing CPT $750   

Pile $750   

Micropile $600   

Pile Group $920   

Pile CPT $750   

Beam $600   

Slab $1,600   

Settlement $600   

Abutment $750   

Rock Stability $860   

Shaft $860   

Ground Loss $1,600   

FEM $3,100   

├ Tunnel $3,100   

├ Water Flow $860   

├ Consolidation $860   

└ Earthquake $860   

Total Price $31,500 $20,260 $6,720 $3,780 $4,610 $3,200

Package Discount 45 % 40 % 24 % 21 % 35 % 13 %

Package Price $17,400 $12,200 $5,100 $3,000 $3,000 $2,800

Maintenance / Year 15 % $2,610 $1,830 $765 $450 $450 $420

Lease / Year 45 % $7,830 $5,490 $2,295 $1,350 $1,350 $1,260

Volume discounts apply when buying a larger number of individual programs (3-4 programs – 5%, 5-8 – 10%, 9-11 – 15%, 12 and more - 20%).
Additional output languages are charged at 10% of the basic program or package price
(21 languages available: CZ, EN, BG, HR, CH, FR, HU, DE, PL, PT, BR, GR, RO, RU, SK, ES, TR, VN, IT, NL, SR).
Maintenance subscribers receive programs that were newly added to the package for free.
Packages can also be acquired by purchasing all missing programs individually (package discount will be applied).
Maintenance price is 15% of the purchased programs or packages price per year.
Upgrade price is 20% per edition. Maintenance subscribers receive upgrades for free.
Network license is 130% of the local license price. Corporate Network license (worldwide) is 200% of the local license price.
The Educational package is offered as a subscription for 1, 3 or 5 years (from 750 € / 850 $ annually).
The lease of program/package can be converted into a permanent license for 60% of the actual price anytime.
Software is provided with hardware or software keys - Local key from 70 € / 80 $ (HW); 35 € / 40 $ (SW), Network key (only HW) from 90 €/ 110$.

Valid from: 15 Nov 2021
Last update: 16 Mar 2022 USD
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